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New Flying Fakir Vs Demons Game For Kids On iPhone/iPad
Published on 09/12/13
Internet Design Zone today introduces Flying Fakir vs Demons 1.0, its free and new game
title for iPad, iPhone or iPod touch. The simple but fun game makes it entertaining for
kids. The aim is to help the Fakir on his magic flying carpet to kill as many demons as
possible without losing his life. There are magical powers on the way which help increase
the Fakir's lifespan. Kill the demons, avoid getting hit by the missiles or the demons and
score maximum points before the Fakir's life runs out.
Mumbai, India - Internet Design Zone, an app development company, today is proud to
announce the release of Flying Fakir vs Demons 1.0, its free and new game title for iPad,
iPhone or iPod touch. The simple but fun game makes it entertaining for kids. The aim is
to help the Fakir on his magic flying carpet to kill as many demons as possible without
losing his life.
According to mythology, in ancient times, fakirs had magical powers - they could even fly
on carpets. In this game, the ultra cool fakir wears dark sunglasses and flies on his
magic carpet. One must kill demons with the firing button and maneuver the Fakir
up-down-left-right on the flying carpet. Kill the demons, avoid getting hit by the
missiles or the demons and score maximum points before the Fakir's life runs out. Every
time a missile hits the Fakir, his life gets reduced. There are magical powers on the way
which help increase the Fakir's lifespan. Kids will like the cool characters, sounds and
music.
Features:
* Simple controls: One button to control direction and the other one to shoot at the
demons
* No-trainer game. Ideal for killing time when sitting idle
* Free game
* Background music and sounds throughout the game
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 5.0 or later
* 25.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Flying Fakir vs Demons 1.0 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through the App
Store in the Games category. This game is also available on the Google Play Store and
Amazon App Store for Android users.
Flying Fakir vs Demons 1.0:
http://www.internetdesignzone.com/iphoneapps/flyingfakir/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/flying-fakir-vs-demons/id694632035
Screenshot 1:
http://www.internetdesignzone.com/iphoneapps/flyingfakir/screenshots/screene-1.PNG
Screenshot 2:
http://www.internetdesignzone.com/iphoneapps/flyingfakir/screenshots/screene-5.PNG
Screenshot 3:
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http://www.internetdesignzone.com/iphoneapps/flyingfakir/screenshots/screene-3.PNG
Screenshot 4:
http://www.internetdesignzone.com/iphoneapps/flyingfakir/screenshots/screene-4.PNG

Founded in 2004 in Mumbai, India, Internet Design Zone has been developing websites and
mobile applications. It has developed more than 80 iPhone/iPod touch and iPad apps. The
company is currently developing apps for kids on the iOS platform. Copyright (C) 2004-2013
Internet Design Zone. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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